
GOV. TO SPEAK
AT ANTIETAM

'Accepts Invitation to Deliver
Memorial Day Address at

Famous Battlefield

Hagerstown, Md., May 19.?Gov-
ernor Martin G. Brumbaugh, of
Pennsylvania, has written a letter to
the committee of Grand Army vet-
erans at Sharpsburg, accepting an
Invitation to deliver the memorial

address at the Antletam National
cemetery on May 30. Addresses also
will be delivered there by Col.
George W. F. Vernon and Edward
C. Ireland, of Baltimore. The vet-
erans are planning a big celebration
for the day al Antietam. Governor
Brumbaugh, who has frequently

. spoken In this county and is well-
L known here, has a number of rela-
L tives living in this section.
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MONDAY EVENING,

RAILROAD
RECORD YEAR AT |

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
President A. G. Murray Gives

Interesting Figures in An-
niversary Address

In his annual statistical report, read
yesterday, President A. G. Murray
showed a record year in the history

Of the local P. R. H. Y. M. C. A. The
report was part of the address by

President Murray at the twen'ty-
eighth anniversary celebration. The
auditorium was filled. The exercises
were interesting.

An interesting feature was.anniver-
sary address Ira P. Dean, religious
work secretary. His subject was
"How Christianity Came to America."
This address was illustrated with
lanterrv slides. Miss Estelle Butler
sang two solos with illustrations. Fig-
ures made public by President Mur-
ray follow:

Statistic* For Year

Number attending 52 Gospel meet-
ings, 4,395; attending 48 c'ottage pray-
enneetings, 736; extension work. 111
meetings, attendance, 15,339; total
meetings, 211, total attendance, 21,070.

Number visiting the building for all
purposes, 62,965; at open house on
New Year's Day, 3,200: books drawn
from libAry, 580; number of visits to
sick and injured, 518; at entertainment
(one), 250; total number using gym-

nasium, 6,139; baths taken, 19,300;
rest room used, 5,357 times; number
at 244 Bible classes, 4,026; visits to
shops and yards, 79: professed con-
versions, 139.

Membership?New members, 440; to-

tal membership January 1, 1917, 613.
Cash Account ?Balance in treasury.

January 1, 1916, s2.i>4; total receipts
during year, $6,316.74; grand total,

$6,319.28; total expenditures during

J-ear, $6,315.85; leaving balance in
treasury January 1, 1917, $3.43.

Ladles' Auxiliary?Balance in treas-
ury January X. 1916. $10.90; total re-
ceipts for the year, 26.79; grand total,

$37.69; total expenses for the year,
$16.84; leaving a balance in treasury

January 1, 1917, S2O.Su.
I,lst of Officers

Officers of the association are* Pres-
ident, A. G. Murray; vice-president,
Don F. Manahan; treasurer, J. B.
Kautz, Jr.; recording secretary, C. 11.
Mendenhall; assistant recording sec-
retary, F. AV. Weaver; Genei>til secre-
tary, F. H. Gregory ; physical director,
H. G. Geisel; religious work secretary,

Ira P. Dean.
Board of directors: H. A. Matliias,

H. AV. Hoover, W. B. Corbett, F. R.
Stoner, C. L. Miller, Adam Marts!, 11.
Buck, Harry Miller, AV. L. Palmer.
Geo. T. Baker, B. F. Ponnebaker, N.
G. Manahan, M. L. Horting, J. H.
Horning, 11. F. Hartzell, G. A. Geisel,
Henry E. Rupp.

Advisory Board ?AA'. B. McCaleb,
chairman, superintendent Philadelphia
Division; AV. B. Moore. Passenger
trainmaster Middle Division; Geo. P.
Chandler, retired baggage agent; T. j
1* AVallace, soliciting agent; AV. R.
Denehey, chief clerk.

Railroad Notes
Lewistown will get the big show

to-morrow. The tirst train is sched-
uled to leave Harrisburg at mid-

i night.

| Notice has been posted announc-
ing an increase of wages for the
Station agents, baggagemen, train

timekeepers, stenog-

Hphcrs, chief clerks and other de-
employes of the Lacka-

Hnna Railroad. The increuse varies
Hm Ave to ten per cent.

Khe Board of Directors of the
Herun Employes Association of the

and Reading Railway!
have decided to eliminate,

outing this year.

Columbia Club of Philadel-j
Saturday over the Read- i
to Gettysburg.

No. 110, the tirst of the
order of the Pacitic type cn-

H>f the Reading will be turned j
shops to-morrow.
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A'alley Railroad Com-
Hav announced a curtail-
\u25a0s train service on the Ma-

division, starting
H compliance with tlie re-
Hc government that spe-

iie on 1 lie
of freight traffic

H the war. A number 6f
\u25a0 will be taken off and

freight runs.
assistant supervisor

HKlmira division on the
Railroad, has boon

\u25a0i the Baltimore division
supervisor. Mr.
on the local di-

C. Grove of Muddy
H Pa., who has been a

the engineer's de-

\u25a0rom Pain and
B by Lydia E.

Vegetable
Compound.

wK'ji. ?

[ Brooklyn, N. Y.?"For three or Itortr years I suffered a gfeat deal of j
1 www jjerigclically,so I would have to
Ine down. My back would ache and
' Hn'iiiihi t/i1 ! VJ ' ' would feel very

I iHiilUniLHi! I weak an<l miser-
I j ' able. 1 renieniber-

dXky i ed Ilow my moth-
Wf'j. I °r had found re-

p. lief from pain by!

! i j Pinkham's A'ege-

j i i
""other, and X am

T Ifree l'roni pain,
that general weakness

that \Viuj so hard to bear. 1 am able
tef'irto work during such times
and am recommending Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound to
HiV* tfriends who suffer as 1 did."
Miss Meta Tiedemann, 1622 Jefferson
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

To lenow whether Lydia K. I'ink-
liains Vegetable Compound will help
you, Just try It. For advice write to
I<.vdia K. Pinkliaiii Medicine Co.
(confidential) I,.Mm, Mnss. Your let-ter will be opened, read and answer-
e<l by a woman, anil hold in strict

MILLIONSFOR
MOTIVE POWER

! Amount Railroads Pay Out

For New Engines; Breaks
All Records

Railroads of the United States and
Canada have, so far this year, ar-
ranged for construction of fully
$120,000,000 worth of new locomo-

tives and freight cars. In addition
to this the equipment building com-
panies have received contracts from
abroad for at least $45,006,000. Tbus
the business in this country in loco-
motive and car construction, which
has developed in less than five
months, totals some $165,000,000.

Total liooomotives
The total number of locomotives

ordered is 2,005. of which 533, or
almost one-fourth, go abroad. Simi-
larly, the total number of freight
cars arranged for is 44,346, of which
14,550, or about one-third go
abroad. Italy and Russia are
anxious to contract with American
concerns for perhaps $150,000,000
of locomotives and cars. Our own
railroads need both in large num-
bers.

At present the locomotive #build-ing companies are so full of work
that they can take new orders for
1917 delivery in no large way. So
far this month they have contracted
for 253 locomotives which filled up
their capacity more closely. It is re-
garded as quite probable that at
least 8300,000,000 worth of locomo-
tive and car orders will be in hand
in this country by the end of this
year.

Brakeinan Loses Life on
First Night Duty in Yard;

Falls From Top of Car
Enola, Pa., May 21. H. L. IConn,

afrcd 22, an extra yard brakeman, died
yesterday afternoon from injuries sus-
tained Saturday night while riding a
draft of cars in the local yards. He is
survived by a wife and small child.
No funeral arrangements have been
made.

Konn was making his first night as
a brakoman, having been recently
transferred from another depart-
ment. The draft of car on which he
was riding hit the rear of another
draft, knocking him to the ground.
Several cars passed over his body,
crushing both legs and causing other
injuries.

Standing of the Crews
HARKI.sni KG SIDE

Philadelphia l>lvision?llo crew to
go first after I o'clock: 107, 119, 122,
125.

Engineer for 119.
Fireman for 125.
Conductor for 107.
Flagman for 107.
Brakeman for 125.
Engineers up: Brooke, Dolby, A.

Steffy, Baer.
Fireman up: Krelder.
Flagman up: Quentzler.
Brakemen up: Edwards, Dougherty,

Stone, McNaughton.i Peiroth.
Middle UivlKlon?2oß crew to ga

first after 2.30 p. m.: 219, 225, 228,
220, 218, 227.

Engineer up: Albright.
Fireman up: Reeder.
Brakemen up: Rowe. Sweger.
Yard Crew*?Engineers up: Beatty.

Bufiington, Aumau, Beaver, Essig,
Ney, Myers, Boyle, Shipley, Crow.

Firemen up: Ungle, Kruger, Hen-
berson, Selway, Gilbert, Ijauver, Sell,
Gromley, Wirt, Klineyoung. Mortz,
Lauver, Bartless. Shaver, Shipp, Delhi.

Engineers for 218, 288.
Firemen for 2d 7 B, 11 B, 14 B, 3rd

15 B, 21 B. 35 C.

IWSSENGKK DEPARTMENT '
Middle Division Englnemen up

at 12.01 p. m., Keiscr, Crum, Taylor,
Alexander, McDougal, Buck, Mil-
ler, Keane, .Crane, Sparver, T. D.
Crane, Graham.

Englnemen for 19. 11, 663.
Firemen up: Hartzel, Holtzman,

Bowman, Roller, Hopkins, AVinand,
Cornpropst, Gates and Bealor.

Firemen for 669, 6293, 17.
I'hilatlclphia Division Engine-

men up: Gibbons, Bless.
Engincmen for none. No Phila-

delphia extra crews here.
Firemen up: Hershey, Johnson,

Shaffner.
Firemen for P36. No Philadelphia

extra crews here.

THE HEADING
Harrisburg Division l5 crew to go
first after 2.15 p. m., 14, 55, 57, 63, 61.

Engineers for sa, 22.
Firemen for 55, 63, 14, 22.

Conductors for 55, 60, 63, 22."
Flagman for 22.
Brakemen for 55, 63, 14, 22.
Engineers up: Hoffman, Grover,

Lackey, Bilig, Griffith, Little.
Fireman up: Gouffer.
Conductors up McCullough.
Brakemen up: Fasick, Beashore,

Still, Neuene, Edwards, Spangler.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?The 210

I crew to go first after 3.45 p. m.; 231,
216, 209, 244, 225, 202, 213, 226,
233, 211, 236, 240, 227, 229.

Engineer for 209.
Conductors for 02, 16, 25, 29.
Flagmen for 33, 44.

I Brakemen for 02, 10, 27, 31, 3i5,
! 37. 40 (2).

Middle Division ?-The 236 crew to
I go fir*t after 2.30 p. m.; '237, 223,
234. 247, 222, 302, 229.

Engineers up: Holland, Seal, Joe
Hinkle, Shaeffer.

Firemen up. McConnell, Holsinger,
Moss, O. J. AVagner, McMeen, A. AV.
AVagner, Deaner.

Engineers for 2nd 126, 3rd 129,
4th 129.

Firemen for 2nd 129, 4th 129, 2nd
106.

Men's Bible Class of
Camp Curtin to Elect

The Men's Bible class of Camp
Curtin Memorial Methodist Episco-
pal Church will hold their annual
meeting in flie church at 8 o'clock
to-night. Officers will be elected:

The largest communion in the
history of the church was lipid yes-
terday, nineteen persons came into
the church.

Professor Omwake, of the Harris-burg Academy will give an illus-
trated lecture on the Holy Land In
the lecture room Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock. Mr. Omwake lived twoyears in Syria.

Steel Veil Protects Eyes
of British Fighting Men

London, May 21. More and Imore the men in the trenches are
coming to resemble their armorclad
forebears. The latest innovation is
a chain mail veil draped from the
steel helmets.

The Invention Is that of a London
eye specialist and it has .proved its
value. The steel veil hangs from a
rod across the helmet front and pro-
tects tho eyes and face while not in-
terfering enough with tho sight to
impair the soldier's efficiency*

NATIONAL GUARD
NEEDS SPECIAL
SERVICE TROOPS

THEY
COUNTRY KEEPS
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ROSS H. BOAS.
Ross H. Boas, formerly of this city,

now located at Franklin, N. J., em-
ployed by the New Jersey Zinc Com-
pany, left Saturday to join the en-
gineers reserve corps. lie has been
employed in the metallurgical busi-
ness in Utah and Nicaragua and is a
graduate of Lafayette College.

</
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? MEADE DETWEILER
Meade Dctweiler, 21 North Front

street, will leave the city June 1 to
go to New York and from thence to
Bordeaux, France, with the Itod
Cross Ambulance Corps. Allwill re-
ceive their assignments from Paris.
Detweilcr was a student at the Ros-
enbaum Tutoring School, and was
lately employed by the Bell Tele-
phone He is widely
known.

Robert D. Steel Is Grand
Old Man to Altoona Folks;

One Son Resident Here
Under the heading "Public Ledger

Old Folks," the following sketch of
Robert D. Steel was printed yester-
day. Mr. Steel is father of Ard Steel,
bond clerk in the State Treasury De-
partment, who resides at 1151 Mul-
berry street.

"Robert D. Steel, known as 'Al-
toona's grand old man,' was born ona farm near Ouncannon, Perry coun-
ty, October 12, 1830. He has the dis-tinction of having witnessed the
transformation of Altoona from a
farming community to the center of
what are probably the greatest jail-
road shops in the world. With his
wife, who still lives, he celebrated amonth ago his sixty-second wedding
anniversary.

"Mr. Steel was married April 17.
1855, to Miss Catherine G. Gtlman, of
Pittsburgh. Shortly afterward theycame to Altoona. The Steel home-
stead, almost in the center of the city,
is one of the landmarks.

"Ten children were born to the
couple, of whom four have died. The
remaining si* are: Grant Steel, of Al-
toona, assistant Pennsylvania yard-
master; Charles Steel, of Pittsburgh,
With the Pittsburgh Light and FuelCompany; Mrs. Annie Anderson, ofAltoona; Ard Steel, bond clerk in the
State Treasury at llarrisburg; K.
Catherine, wife of S. S. Gehret gen-
eral foreman of the Juniata shops, and
Clarence W. Steel, a machinist in the
Altoona machine shops.

"Mr. Steel early entered the employ
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and at
the time of his retirement, after near-ly lifty years' service, was yardmas-
ter."

Artillery, Signal and Engineer
Corps Must Be Recruited

by Stales

By Associated Press
Washington, May 21. Warning

against attempts In any state to or-
ganize new units of the national
guard which do not accord with the
organization plan for the guard ap-
proved by President Wilson, was giv-

en to-day by the War Department. '

As it stands the guard is deficient
in artillery, signal, engineer and
other special service troops in propor-
tion to the number of Infantry regi-
ments. Specific instructions have been
given to the adjutants general as tb
the units of eafch arm of the serv-
ice for which each state will be held
responsible and In this connection the
department's statement says:

"Notwithstanding such action, some
states have undertaken the organiza-
tion of units which cannot be utilized

in the formation of complete -higher
tactical units. While it is much to

be desired to take full advantage of

the patriotic interest stirring in the
country, such advantage can only

come through a co-ordination and

regulation in keeping with the gen-

eral and basic plan."
The department requests that per-

sons interested in raising new na-

tional guard units confer with the

adjutant general of their state in or-

der to determine what branch of the

service should be augmented.

Ministers Hear Peace
Talk; Adopt Resolutions

on Pardoe Deaths
At a meeting this morning of the

Methodist Ministers' Association the

Rev. Clayton A. Smucker spoke on

"Peace America's Mission." Resolu-

tion were also adopted on the death
of Mrs. Annie Pardoe and Edward

Olin Pardoe.
Dr. Smucker during his address

said in part: "The evolution of peace
is one of the most profitabl studies in
history. Peace is an evolution.
There is nothing sudden and impetu-
ous about it: much less is itaccident-
al. It is the result of the successful
operation of great laws; it is the
flower and fruit of deeply-planted
seed principles. It demands the
years, the centuries, the ages for its
growth and maturity.

"Peace is not the fruit of ignor-
ance, intolerance, superstition, op-
pression and force. The nations now
at war will; soon come to see that
they might'better have saved their
powder and bullets and ships and
precious heroic lives and have given
reason Its rightful sway before
launching the thunderbolts of war?
Peace is the blessed result of enlight-
enment, freedom, democracy, knowl-
edge, equality before the law. Peace
is to come by righteous government.
America's mission is peace. And the
very genius of our Americansm must
he so understood by the nations of
the larth that all shall know that
our spirit, mission and destiny arc
not conquest, ambition, national
national pride and mere self-agran-
dizement, but to all men, all peoples,
and all nations, to clvllzation, our
mission is peace."

British War Experts to
Remain Here to Advise

American War Board
By Associated Press

Washington, May 21. The Brit-
ish war mission entered to-day Us
fifth and fipal week in this country.
With the practical conclusion of the
negotiations over trade matters, the
decision to send an American army
to Europe and the transfer of naval
negotiations to London, practically
all the major issues which brought
the visitors here have been settled.

What remains now is the detailed
working out of policies by experts.
Much oif this, especially as to embar-
goes, rationing, food control, ship
construction, and the like depend on
the powers to be conferred by Con-
gress in legislation now pending.

A number of experts in the British
mission will remain in Washington
indefinitely to discuos further details
with American officials.
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0 ? 1Kesinoi
Ifyour doctor said to use Resi- bined advice of all these wisemcd-

nol Ointment for that ical men and let Resinol Ointment
you'd try it without a second make your skin well ? It usually
thought I Well, thousands of doc- stops itching at once, makes sleep
tors throughout the country are possible, and speedily heals the
prescribing Resino! Ointment to eruption.
heal sick skins, and have been Resinol Ointment in an excellent liealinß
doing SO constantly forover/w/e-w/y dressing, too, lor bums, scalds, cuts and
vsnrt ?,! 0,1,u r,?t (,!, >l,. stubborn littlesores. Sold by all druggists.Why not take the com- Resinol Soap clears poor complexions.

1 HOTELS, RESTAURANTS
and HOARDING HOUSES

can have their kitchen cutlery
ground satisfactorily at

The Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry St., Bet. 2nd and Court

HARRISBURO ftSS§& TELEGR APH

REQUEST POLICE
PROTECTION FOR

GARDEN PLOTS
Chamber of Commerce Asks (

Mayor Miller to Supply
Guards

Gardening In and about the city
lias become so popular that the Cham-
bot* of Commerce believes" the plots
should have police protection and have
addressed a letter to Mayor Charles
A. Miller.

Following is the text of the letter:
"Honorable Charles A. Miller,

"Mayor of Harrlsburg,
"llarrisburg, Pa.:

"Dear Mr. Mayor:
"I am writing to enlist t'tie co-op-

eration of you ai\d your oflUiial asso-
ciates in taking measures to police
the garden plots of t lie city that
have been established this spring un-
der the auspfces of the Chamber of
Commerce, in order to relieve to some
extent the food shortage and the high
(jjst of living. We now have six hun-
dred garden plots in the city, maJting

up quite a large acreage in the total
and every endeavor is being mado to
insure their successful cultivation.

"It is going to be necessary to halve
proper police protection fif these gar-
den plots, especially where there ane
a large number of them in a group
as is the case in portions in thWest
Knd and the Bellevue section and
other districts on the Hill. These
large garden plots will offer a con-
stant temptation after the crops are J
up for the lowest order of thieves to
raid them, and unless those cultivat-
ing the lots know that the city is en-
deavoring to protect them by making
the necessary special police arrange-

ments, they will naturally become
greatly discouraged after a few raids
have taken place. ?

"We therefore feel that it Is a mat-
ter of the greatest public interest tiiaf
these garden plots by safely protected
especially during the night. It is need-
less to comment on the low cliarac- ,
ter of anyone who would attempt to :
steal the produce from these garden j
plots, and we have no doubt but that
you will see to it that any offenders
of this sort are adequately punished
and used as an example for others.
We suggest that your legal depart-
ment make a ruling on the maximum

Keeps the Teeth White and Healthy !

Miller'* AntisciMlc Oil Known AH j

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in Three

Minutes

Try it rjght now for Rheumatism.
Neuralgia,' Lumbago, sore, stiff and I
swollen joints, pains in the head, back !
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After i
one application pain disappears as if
by magic.

A new remedy used internally and
externally for Coughs, Colds. Croup,
Sore Throat. Diphtheria and Tonsil-
itis.

This oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Its prompt
and immediate effect in relieving pain
is due to the'fact that it penetrates
to the affected parts at once. As an
illustration pour ten drops on the
thickest piece of sole leather and it
will penetrate this substance through
and through in three minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great oil
is golden red color only. Every bottle
guaranteed: 26c, 50c and SI.OO a bot-
tle. or money refunded-.. Geo. A. Gor-
gas' Drug Store.?Advertisement.

Two of Five in Auto
That Overturned Are

Seriously Injured
Twto of five passengers in an auto-

mobile that overturned last night
are in the Harrisburg Hospital.

Harry Durborow, a roomer at the
Lynch Hotel is seriously injured and
William Blosser, 325 Verbeke street
is badly hurt. Durborow's ribs wero
fractured and his liver punctured
and Blosser's right leg was broken.

A party of five were returning
from Lancaster when the machine
skidded and overturned, near Eliza-betlitown. The two injured men
were pinned under the machine but
the others escaped uninjured.

r; One trae Aspirin
Only One

Tablets inPocket Boxes of 12?Bottfet of 24and 100
Cap*ale* in Sealed Packages of 12 and 24

"The Bayer Cross ? f A^\The trade-mark "

Aapfrfn"(Ra. U. S. Pot. Offlce) Ynur iRAYFRIia a guarantee that the rnonoaeetieaeideater of XOUr Guarantee IOrCKI

ralicylieacid in these tablets and cojwulea ia of p,." V /
tht celiabla Bayer manufacture. Ojruriry VR^X

?' \u25bc T-y T V'TVW TV T \u25bc T~ V T \u25bc T T T T

Baker's Music Store:
1319 N. SIXTH ST. ,<

News of the latest bargains here. , K
We have just replenished our stock of Victor Victrolas

and records. We taive just what you want and can't get
elsewhere. Try us. We have it.

May Records Galore :
Big bargains right now in new and used pianos.
One big Aeolian Self-Playing Organ and 65 rolls for

SOO.OO.
Edison Amberolas, $20.00 and $30.00. *

Edison Records, I.ls to 30f. <

Old style Horn Machines from $.1.00 up. <

Over 4,000 Copies of the Latest Music I
Your own selection, 5$ per copy; 25 for SI.OO. i

School Song Books, .1$ i
Cabinets, Benches, Scarfs, Rolls, Strings and Trimming at 4

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Try us on anything in our line. You'll be a regular cus-^

tomer. ? ® I
Thanks for your past patronage. \u25a0<

Yours for business, <

0. F. BAKER

I |

IAdvance
In Ice Prices

June 1
,

ON account of the unprecedented advances in
the cost every thing connected with the ice

business we find it absolutely necessary to put
into effect on June 1 a new schedule of prices.

Labor and material of all kinds have made enormous
increases in price over last year. Some of the most familiar
items entering* into our daily expenses for selling ice have '

advanced as follows:
Bituminous Coal 139% Increase over 1916
River Coal 121% Increase over 1916
Ice Harvesting 50% Increase over 1916
Labor .. ... 20% Increase over 1916
Feed, Corn 113% Increase over 1916
Feed, Oats 50% Increase over 1916
Feed, Chop 40% Increase over 1916
Horse shoes 50% Increase over 1916
Harness 50% Increase over 1916

- Iron for Wagon use ~.180% Increase over 1916
Lumber for Wagon use 30% Increase over 1916

The above mentioned increases and because we have enjoyed the
are based on today's market prices, good will of our ice customers in
These items are almost daily "going Harrisburg we want to put into ef-
up" in cost so that our cost for do- feet a minimum increase of approxi-
ing business is continually advanc- mately 25%. i

#

In view of the fact that cost for
Strange as it may seem, COAL is doing icc business is now nearly

a large item of expense. We use 25 ioo% higher than one vear ago you
tons each day in the manufacture must admit that a 25% increase in
°* ICC - . price will give our customers a very

We must increase our revenues liberal rate.

- United Ice & Coal Co.
Forstcr & Cowden Sts.

?

-
' ?

MAY 21, 1917.

punishment that may be applied to
garden plots thieves, and that same
be Inflicted.

"A public announcement of any
measures of this kind taken by you
will be greatly appreciated by those
wlik) are laboring to make a success
of their garden plots. The Chamber
of Commerce is doing everything
witluin its power to make a success
of tine prarden plots. We have assum-
ed a considerable expense item in
the way of expert supervision, some

flowing?, staking off the lots, furnish-
ing conveniences of various sorts, all
of which amount to a large expense
item in the aggregate.

"Thanking you in advance for tak-
ing steps that will give these garden
plots ample protection, wo remain.

"Very sincerely yours,

"Chamber of Commerce."
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